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The TTbn. John Quincy Adams has been requested 
by the Common Cmirw-il of Hw< ("tv of ll..i 
liver an Kulogium on the late President Monroe, and 
has accepted the appointment.

Lewis Cash, the new Secretary of Wav 
tinguisLud officer of the Army during tl 
and commanded the 3d regiment of ( >hio 
under Gen. Hull at the surrender of Detroit.

SENTENCE.—The New York Journal of Com
merce of Saturday evening, says—“ Edward Smith 
and \\ illiam J. Murray, convicted of grand larceny in 
stealing about one hundred and forty eight thousand 
dollars from the vaults of the City Rank, on or about 
the 20th of March last, were this morning adjudged 
by the Recorder to he imprisoned in the State Prison 
at Sing Sing, at hard labor, for the term of Jive years. 
This is the utmost extent of the penalty for Grand 
Larceny, under the revised statutes of the state. It 

apparent to every observer, that the degree 
of punishment is not at all proportioned to the enor
mity of the crime.

From the loth Report of the American Asylum 
at Hartford, for the instruction of the Deaf & Dumb, 
it appears that the number of Pupils now in the In
stitution is 123. Former pupils, ‘2.30 : so that 373 
of this unfortunate class of 
privileges of this exec lient 
the Asy.um, 15 only are supported by their friends ; 
the expenses of 37 are defrayed by ’Massachusetts ; 
of 2.0, by Connecticut ; of ‘2(1, by Vermont ; of 13, 
N. Hanpshire ; and of 0, by Maine.

Cl'c" MllEKSc—We have authority to state that 
the sale of cucumbers, at stall No. 84, Faneuil Hall 
Market, Boston, raised mi one acre of ground this 
season, previous to the 10th July, amounted to up
wards cf .€ 1-2.3.— X. E. Fanner'. „

Infantile Mortality in Philadelphia.—We are sorry 
to perceive, (says the Philadelphia Gazette, July 
18) that there has been no abatement r.f the Cholera 
Morbus among the Children, but rather an 
It has increased, also, among adults.—The total num
ber of deaths in town last week was 115; of which 
siity-six were infants under one year, and fifteen from 
2 to 10 years of age.

Dmitri in Xciv-York.—The City Inspector report
ed 143 deaths in N. York during the week ending 
July Hi, viz-—30 men, 2‘2 women, GO boys, and 31 
g-. ls. Snvnty-fonr were under the age of two years. 
—Six died of scarlet fever, and three of small pox.

more than ever cuviiicpil of the necessity of un 
tl... N»»vtb Aui/jWtiu with the We.-t Indian 

1 le.’ us. The uii h oftevest, ns heretofore m
philosophers and needy politicians compose not t :c 
people of England, who are well disp si d and enter
tain the best spirit towards the colonies. A good 
journal is alone waited to enlighten them, and enable 
t In-in to throw off the incubus of delusion which crazy 
politicians have cast upon them.

nr, was 
the Into

Volunteers

From the Qm ln:c Mtreury, July 12. 
Colonial Tlmikk T.iali:—Amongst the various 

statements which have issued from the press in these 
Colonies in support of this branch of our commerce, 
which has been recently threatened, ami is still in dan
ger, from tin- theoretical policy of some, and the in
terested motives which may fairly he presumed to in
fluence others, of those who, at present, form the 
verument of the mother country ; few liar 
in point, than those which have < 
the intelligent ami indefatigable a

Emigration, from which we

e been more 
ome from the pen of 
author of the pain- 

have already 
general attention they have 

received induces ns to copy the following remarks on 
the Staple trade of the British North American Pro- 
vim «■-, considered with reference to the national bene
fit or loss arising from it, and com pi 

e articles from the north

m

plilet on 
given some extracts. The

tred with the trade 
n mil ions of Eu- 

inti assumed hv -Mr. Shim-fl are strong- 
olonia! policy

persons have enjoyed the 
han'tv. Of those now in

in the same 
rope. The pen 
lv in contrnili' t''
alvoia’e lbv • Vmvlett Thouywnn and some 
of the utilitarian school of politicians, am! are to be 
found i:i a note, appended us a note, to the Thoughts 
on Emigration, which we proceed to copy:—.

“ The <-hcck given, in the Imperial Parliament, to 
the question on the (colonial lumber trade, has j mba- 
hly s« t it at rest 1er fiver. Put I am led to make sc 
remarks on the arguments made use of, when it wire 

l.y finding they ar»* likely to 
oniu'i ted with the trade. They 

eminent nmv vet endeavour

of the mistaken anti-i

nuer public dim
damp sonie individu 
entertain fears, flint gov< 
to suppress it, if the loss of the country be n ally so 
great ns it appears to be, by the statements which have

ii!’,'

mereuse.—
pii niiule. 
“ In order to place our trade in ns unfavorable a 

light ne possible, tin- anti-colonists blend two things, 
which should, certainly, be kept s. parate. The actual 

use cf an article, in its production, is altogether 
hot f*oin that which ma/y he imposed on it as a tar 

The lattir is a mere discretionary measure, wlii. h nil 
be adopted or not, ns in 

i*iit can do w

liiis

ay lie coimidered r-xpe 
itliout the additional

-aid be obtained by transferring the timber 
trade eiuirely to the Bailie, so much the better. But 

v must be had, Parliament has only to do, 
done in many instances already, endeavour 

to find it in sonv other way, which may not he so in
cut. nor felt so severely.

ro ii fusion in the idea of statin

govern» 
which xv

if the m me 
what it has

rr CUMBERS.
“ This in a moment brings me to an end."

Suicides,have lie» ome so frequent that they linrdlv 
■rs announce the Inst as “<z»o- 
rument is various—there are 

more ways to die than by “drugged posset," “bullet
in the thorax” or “ sword in the small g-------” This
i* the season when the hypochondriac may escape from 
himself or nt least from life, without the fir 
“crowncr’s quest," though lie be 
seeks his own salvation." The menas are simple, and 
nt hand. They may he found upon the table, side by 
'idc with the stall oi life. Death comes to the least 
though not invited, for lie has the impudence to face 
any thing, lie sees encumbers on the hoard and is 

tisfiod with the resu'ts.

surprise ns, and the pupi 
(her suicide." The inst

convene
“Tli

tien of any part of the revenue, as a public 
pense, especially when that reduction has been made 
for a particular purpose, and yet the deficiency of the 

on timber since the vein" 1810, bus been charged 
t the Colonies, as a loss they have occasioned to 

country, of not less than twenty millions sterling ! ! 
“ The Honorable Calculator has not, however,gone 

far enough. To have givt
he should Lave exercised his arithmetical powers upon 
the next, as well as upon the hint twenty years, and be 
xx onld lpive ’-robably found, in mini _
the principal, that, at their expiration, tin 
shall have “ cost the country" a sum little 
hundred millions

that “ wilfully

mi bis statement full effect,

well si
It may be seen by the papers from Philadelphia that 

about thirty children die weekly, of cholera., in that 
city. This mortality falls upon the wrong class—it 
should fall upon those who permit the little i

mbers. The cruel uncle that sent the poor 
d trouble and cdat

ing them the right vegetables nt home.
too serious 

e Guide in

iterc-st with 
< iolonies 

short of a

1 suppose, that in the minor adjustments, at 
the period when Magna Cliarta was framed, a branch 

be Crown
a tax on some particular article, and if we calculate 
what miylit have been the amount collected, had tbo 
levy contained, without any alteration or modiliea- 
tion, from the days of King John to the present time, 

And, upon the very same principle now appli
ed to tin* Colonies, that the unluckv article has “cost 
the country" n much greater sum than would be re
quired to wipe off tin- national debt !

“ flint the Colonies should find a market in (he 
Mother Country for their timber, has been consider
ed cssent,al to their prosperity, and in the year 1810 
it was of no small importance to Great Britain, to ob
tain the timber from them, living shut out from al
most every other means of supply. The arrange
ments vend» were then made, were upon the principle 
o! piddle welfare, atul it is, therefore, by no m* ..ns 
correct, to state tins consequent deficiency in that par
tir uliir branch of tin- revenue, a< .*« po.-it.ve loss to tl.e 
country, or to consider Jlmt the col, 
above period, have “ cost the country” a sum, which 
might have liven collected on the Baltic timber, i: the 
trade bud continued as formerly. It can only be said, 
that this particular article has not contributed so much 
to the exigencies of the State, n« it might have dune, 
if these, nrrs

nnocents
to eat cueii
Indies to the wood could have sax 
ract**r lix

ot l rex’enue was cut off, hv the reduction of
gix 
ol 1“ Thirty

for levity—
\ albek who devoured four youths nt a break fast, 
though, ns lie was an epici 
“ whose tender hearts were 
tumults of l«n-e.” Death,
dexvntrs all that he can get, and in time he g< 
but is it right to accelerate the coming of that 
Is it friendly for anv man to set cuéimihi 
friends ? lie 
pillows" and 

Let no man

my followers at a clap !" it is 
it is worse than the ca-e of tli

arc, he preferred those 
mlpitating with the first

we mav

Z ever, is not so nice, he 

rs before his
may as well put “knives under their 

“ haltei-s in their pew." 
eat of them without 

unless perudvcntiirc ho he willing to 
Cucumbers should always he accompau 
ol xvoUshnuc, hemlock, or night shade ; this gives the 
guest some choice, though to be sure there is little dif
ference, Coffee is said to ben nl<.w |><-i»on -very slow, 
Napoleon thought it, for it let him lix’e 50 years and 
did not kill him at ln-t—but the cucumber does its 
business very quick and so thoroughly that it leaves 
nothing lor the Doctor to do.—Boston Courier.

making his will— 
die intestate, 

lied hv a salad

nu-s, since the

COLONIAL. mgeiuents had not been thought of more 
, than the deficiency occasioned thereby in 

the revenue, which has been, or could have been made 
up from some other quarter,

“ The question really ajip 
The actual cost of tl

consequence,
From the New-York All non.

In the absence of European arrivals, we continue to 
direct our attention to the 
raged in this course by tin 
xvi- have received from 
different parts of the North American provinces ap
proving of our views, and of the general tenor and 
tendency of the articles which have lately appeared in 
this ji'urnal.

1 hiring already disranftil in general terms—though, 
perhaps imp 
colonies to l

Colonies. We are cncon- ears to lie in 
a* article is a 

consider, in comparing the difference of

mere nut 
■e have to 

use lie- 
Co! unies.

of timber in our colonial ports, and rn 
are nearly

11 «mber of communications 
informed individuals iu

slu !i.xv,-u'
impantig the diilerenee ot expe 

txvccn un importation from (lie Baltic and tin* Ci 
“ The prices of timber in our colonial poi 

those ot the Northern countries of Eurojie, ; 
on a par, so that the additional exp.*n«e cunsi- 
entirelv ot the difference ol the rate of freight, being

■*nse consists

t-rfectly—on the inestimable value of the 
the mother country, the sources of wealth 

and naval power which they open to her, and tlm 
mighty consequences to the empire of tln-ir separation 
or destruction, xx e are anxious to descend to details, 

point out in actual figures, the amount of trade 
n Great Britain, lier colonies, and the colonies 

respectively. Our contemporaries can assist us ma
terially in this, liy procuring and ar-erting in tlie'r 
journals the returns we allude to. One from Nova 
Scotia is already before us, and we gatiiér from it that 

1830,

about twenty shillings per ton. It, thendi 
lie evident, that 
nies in 182!». of

upon th»*
G00

xihiit would have brought that quantity 
Baltic, could nut he more than A'tMJO.OGO.

hV ""
ended al-ovo

importation from t 
000 tons, the sum

from the 
This

the °»>ly loss, if it lie one, that can lie lining cut, m 
whatever xvay the ouest ion l»c t\, i tel.

“ I he sum added in considriatimi of inferior qual
ity, is certiiiuly compensated l.y tlie colonial timber 
selling at a lower price—more, however, from jirejo- 

havv heard thisdi e, perhaps, tliuii good reason, 
fancied inft-rii

1the imports into that 
lows :— \resscls.

(1. Britain, 107 
W. Indies, 304 
U. States, 1G4

stood ns fol- 
Men. Estimated value 

«C3îh2,ti*22 
210,167 
320,807

province in 
Tons ority st -.ted as a liisadvantare 

nieiice to Great Britain, I,lit it is the first time I have 
.'ecu it reduced t», figures, as a chav.-e against the 
coîo’i’es. I should have supposed, if the tonsuiv.er 
could get the colonial timber thirty shillings fier toft 
cheaper than the Baltic timber, and could make it 
imsxvcrdiis purpose, it would turn out a saving,, rather 

expense. Nor in <*d it evt n lie admitted,"that 
the dirfi renee on tin- frei> !it is nil actual loss to the 
country. If our colonial timber were carried iu 
foreign bottoms, it might I e so ; l et ns our oxin ship
ping are exclusively employed, it is only removing 

ifkct to another.
horn the Northern Poxx-crs have 
of Br'l-.in to jilead their cause 

against her own colonies, have prudently kept out of 
view, a rise in the price of their'timber, "every sixpence 
of which would indeed be a real loss to tin* countrv, 
and which would inevitably take place, if the supply 
from the colonies wore checked. This h put out of 
ill doubt by the fact, that the mere agitation of the 
question had that effect, to a certain degree, Loth in 
the Baltic and Ei glh-li markets.

“ But if it could even bo obtained somewhat cheaper
from the Baltic," (which, lmxvi 
good reason to admit,) the

should
the whole nation, fnli.'i.L* 1

ineonxe-

28,545 13:26 
30,080 1806 
18,406 ‘Jt;6

These, together with the trade from France, Gev- 
slwisu, &c.many, east of the ('ape of Good Hope, 

make the total as folloxvs for the une year :—
Men. Value. 
8,02! -£1,320,298

Now, when it is considered that, with the exception 
of a part from the United States, this business was 

British yea-

2085 1.31,382

money trom one pc 
“ Those advocates xx 

found in the Councils

transacted in British vessels, manned by 
men, employed by British capital, and freighted with 
tlm produce of British labour, who will i-ay that the 
commerce of Nova Scotia is not worth preserving ? 
In fact, the one hundred and seven vessels from Great 
Britain, if we except New York, exceed in number all 
the British vessels that arrived during the same period 
in the whole of the United States ! And vet we are 
told by an impudent tribe of pretended political eco
nomists and unprincipled Baltic speculators, that the 

England is rid of her colonies the better.sooner
But let xii? turn to the mighty St. J.axvrenve, and 

see the amount of trade there. We have not tl.e 
whole details before us, but xre will extract three lines 
from a lute Montreal Herald, which speak volumes. 
1 hey show the arrivals at Quebec from the ope 

..a- spring imvjgatiuu to the I2lh of July, lor the 
three last years :—

July 12, 18*26,
“ 1830,
“ 1831,

Noxv, we repeat, that we will set these 3 lines again* t 
all that Mr. llume and his disciples, Mr. Rowlett 
Thompson and his huriHu friends, and 
political philosophers and vermin that infest the en
trails nmi addle the brains of"poor John Bull, can bring 
against them. Let these blockheads peruse the above 

and then sav with what face England can grujlgc 
Hand

there seems no 
mil sum which 

the importation of colonial timber, 
viewed as a general subscript ton over 

lit I v on every individual, 
for tin* important purposes o'"encouraging the colonies» 
in their rapid advance, u. a most extensive market for 
British n aimfncfures. and cf furthering the interests 
of the ship owners, a body on which, above a’l others, 
depend the prosperity un.l indepciideuvc oft Lie Empire,"

Vessels, 370 Settlers, 7.847 
“ 10,800 
« 35,100

G
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Qri:v.i:e, July 13__ Sickness has lieen felt amo
the et li^r.mts which come latvlv. to a gi 
than oil heard anv of the ves/v's whiili 
before. Tin* Cm lei ine from Sligo, is now riding 
with the yellow fi g below the p< it, nine patienta 
att.aiked with the small pox having Iu.cn taken from 
her ve.-1crduy.to the l'evcr Hospital, at Bointe Levi.

the Penelope, we learn that 16 souls died ou the 
passage, chiefly from measles. The prisent limited 
accommodation for the sick in the Hospital liaa been 
extended, and another large- building ol 
more than txvhe the dimensions of tl

tlie rest of the
•ti r ext 

had arrived

a lew thousand 
nais. The an

l pounds for the Rideau and Wi 
ti-colonists are generally enemies to the 

they, England is a naval 
is her national ii

army, because, say 
and by her naval siq 

Granted

In

xv is a navy to In- sup- 
? Their plan would, for

ms without timber, and to 
T hey would too, in order 

to relieve the manufacturers, cut ofi" their principal 
markets, those of the. colonies.

But xve contend that vie colonies will have nothing 
ruble chi's of politii

! pe.'tifevmis doctrines be strongly nu t and vigorously ; vh:,
; («•lid atlcJ. T he plan of H I. uliilating the rn'.uiiial | l’..,1 Hai 
I iiilluL-uht nt bonm is tin* great remedy. We si that j Bay the 
11liia uiciuimj ia uhvudy iu piogrcaa, but we arc fully, ! l'oliuw

preserved, 
ported without commerce 

b.. lead us to build ah 
an them without men.

, hut
wood, and 
•resent, lira

111*1*11 built about a mile beloxv the present site. The 
Health Off-cr has a boat with which he boards every

We learn that the late earthquake was 
t. \ civil ,* i!v 'l i!!v. on the South side of the 
. 1 aid’s 1*. v a i A; un ay Bay, and all along 

coiii.trv.ini At Murray
the severest ; and it was 

un- s in the course of an hour.

i : v 15.—
to fi—r from thin

Ï3111T1SÎI NEWS.

London. Mav 30..—Tim state of
ime.uvss, it 
jesties’ eon

It is confidently rum tied that some .irn 
t crut ions iu the chuivii liturgy are scrioujv 
plated, aud are, in f : t, under 
ether* it is said that* tin* A than 
removed from the Rubric aud incorporated in. the

Till* sale of Teas by tin* East India (’oifpany com
menced in London on the iir<t of June. 8,300,060 
lbs. were declared—the largest <i:-<-luration ever be
fore issued. The sale was very fully atMuled, anp 
the bnlioas were first put up. 
vv, and prices gave way abou 
the close of the day’s sale more briskness was obser
ved at rather high prie 
<=d the sale ; the average decline was 3.1 tu4d per lb. 
It is remarked that the caiisumptiou of Tta in Great 
Britain has increased one third since 1814.'

There are now in the gaol of Ennis no les» then 1 Hi 
prisoners for trial, charged with f Tc-rry A than,” tor 
the upproacliing t’onmiission. This gu«>l vas never 
before so vroivded.—Limerirk Evening Post J lay 20.

parliamentary 
out their Musi,... simposivl, will. prove 

nti*• m takiu-r place this year.
oriant al

y couioin- 
>i lcr- iioi,. Among 
.r-ian (.’reed \\ ill he

Tlie deman 1 was hva-
it 4.1 per lb. bit towards

Nearly 7000 c.iests pu.-s-

Si’OTCP Elections—The result of tlie4-lci t ions iu 
Scotland lias surprised us (says the Murmur ( I iron i- 
vle) as it must have surprised many other? besides 
We consider it little less than miraculous, 
not surprised that our Nvrtln-ru neiglihors 

somewhat elated at luiv 
such unpromisiug materia 

•ummod up in the Scotsman ot Saturday 1:
“ The result is, that the Burghs vetun 

formers, and four anti-RvIbrniers, Mil tho counties 
^incliidiEg Orkaev ) thirteen Kei'unr.vrj and seventeen 
anti- Reformers. From ( .'ountiesand Burghs together. 
Scotland sends to t • House of Glmuvms iw«-n(v 
four members who will support the M'cisterial Bill, 
and tweutv-one who will oppose it. This, xve say, 
««peaks volumes for our political virtu when the 
wretched marhincry xx'c have to work ith is consi
dered. It is trim that some ofthoae who are ranked 
w friends to the Bill, an* rather uioretl by the spirit 
of the times, than liy their own Inclination ; but xve 
have little doubt that" the same influence which lias 
ihroxvn them into the right sale, will keep them right 
in their votes. The fact is plain, that the people are 
not in t humour to be trifled with

aed xve arc

Ti c result is thusiT."
l:.-t.

eleven Re-

!"

Extracts from “ Mr. Dylan's epcech to e Free
holders, on R form."—“ So far from being a merely 
tiieon-tical improvement, I put it to any man, who is 
himself embarked in a pruVs-ion. or has sons in the 
«unie situation, if the uifair influence of borough- 
mongers has not perpetual}’ ihxvi.’ted him in his law
ful career of ambition aud ju-rsonal emolHineut ? 1 
have been in Vmve genenl engagements at eva—been 
1 xviec wouud.-d ; I vonmanded the bouts xx hen the 
French frigate,the À- raahe,xvas cut out soguUamly.* 
" Then von were made A Host Captain !’ No. J was 
very near it, but—Lt. Thomson cut me out. as 
-out the French frigate : his father is tuxxu-vlerkoi the
borough, for which L>rd F-------- r is member, aud
there my din
*11 over "England, you will find great scholars rutting 
■oa cr.racies, brave captains starving in garrets, jiro- 
fîiun 1 lawyers decayed and mouldering iu the Inns of 
Court, because the pertons, wairiors, and advocates of 

-borough-mongers, must be crammed to saturation, be
fore tlo-re k; a morsel of bread tor the man Who does 
not sell his votes, and put his country up to auction : 
«ml though this is of every day occurrence, the borough 
system, xve arc told, is no practical evil."

“ What a scene of 4sgu*d and horror is an election : 
•thf- bav* and in famous Lraflic of principles,—a candidate 

high character reduced to such means,—the perjury 
and evasion of agents.—tlie detestable rapacity ot vo
ters,—i In teii days dominion of Mammon mid Belial. 
The bill lessens it ; logins tlie destruction of such 
iirarV.ccs ; affords some chan

nee was fiiisln-1.’ In the same maimer,

■of

practices ; affi 
turning public

some chance, and some means of 
lios against bribery, and of rendering 

I cannot and will not bear i< 
iirhtIs this lord, or that marquis, to buy 
hirliaincut, in the shape of lioroughs, and 

Aud

But wiiatit infamous, 
"iliia : what i
ten scats in Pur 
then to make lax how are these 
Liasses of power redistributed ? The eldest son of my 
Jord is just come from Eton ; he know» a good deal 
•about Æ n cas and Dido, ApoXlo and Dujilftie—and 
timt is nil ; and to this boy, his father giv 
dr<*tii part of the power of making laws, as be would 
nice him a horse or a double-barrelled gun. Then Vel
lum, the steward,—is put in—an admirable man ; he 
has raked the .estates, watched the progress of the fa
mily road and canal bills, and Vellum shall Kelp to rule 
over the people of Israel. A neighboring country 
gentleman, Mr. Piumpkin.huuti with rav bird 
him u cute or two, while the houudn are running— 
dines with my lord—agrees with my lord—wishes he 
could rival the South Down sheep of my lord—upon 
Piumpkin is conferred a portion of the government. 
Then there is a distant relation of the same name, in 
the County Militia, with white teeth, whoeallsnp the 
carriage nt the opera, and is always wishing U’t 
Dell was hanged, drawn, and quartered. Thun a bar
rister, who has written an article in the Quarterly, 
and is very likely to speak, and refute Mr. M’Cullotd'i ; 
and these fire people, in whose nomination I bave no 
more agem y than I have in the nomination of the toll 
keepers of the Bosphorus, arc to make laws for me 

1 my family—to put their bands m my purse, and to 
eivny 4he future destinies of tliis country ; and when 
the neighbours stc 

‘few words before 
universal cry of ruin, 
have become a great

xvs to govern me ?

es a six him

•p in, and beg permission to say a 
these persons are chosen, there is an 

i confusion, and destruction. Wo 
t people under Vellum and Plump- 

kia. under Vellum and Piumpkin our ships have co
vered the ocean ; under Vellum and Piumpkin our 
armies linve^ecnredthe strength of the Hill» ; to turn 
out Vellumfv Piumpkin k not reform, but revolution.”

“ There will be mistakes at first, nt there are in all 
changes—Fools will be disappointed, us they always 
arc ; reasonable men who know what to cxjioct, will 
ibid that a very Ecrious good has been obtained.

“ What good to the liexver of wood and drawer of 
How is he Leiiefittcd, if Old Sarum is abo

lished, and Birmingham members created ? But if 
you iitk this question of reform, you must ask it-of a 
great number of other great measures. How is lie 
benefitted by Catholic emancination, bv the rep

orpuratiou and lest act, by the revolution of 1088, 
by any great political change ?—by a good govern
ment ? Iu the first place, if many are benefitted, and 
4he lower orders are not injured, this alone is reason 
-enough for the change. But the hewer of wood aud 
drawer r,t water are hercfitled liy reform. Reform 
will produce economy and investigation ; there will he 
fewer jobs, and a less lavish expenditure ; wars will 
zi- t be persevered in fi r years after the people are tired 
Oi them ; taxes will be taken off the poor, and laid 
upon the rich ; domestic habits will be more common 
>u a country where the rich are forced to court the 
poor tor political power ; cruel and oppressive punish
ments (such as those for night poaelnng) will be abo
lished. If you steal a pheasant, you will be punished 
«s you ougii! to be, but not sent away from your wife 
•«"id children fur seven years. Tobacco will lie 2d. pel 
-B». cheaper. Candles xvill fall in jirice. Tlu*sc last 
x< subs of wi -impoverished government will be felt. 
We d-> not pn Ii-ikj to abolish poverty, or to pr 
xvrctche<lm-ss ; but if peace, e-nnomy, and justice, are 
do- results of reform, a number of small benefits, or 
rather of benefits which appear small to us l ut not to 
iht'M, xvill accrue to millions of the people ; and the 

John Russtconnexion between the existence of 
lha reduceil 
a-< has been 
lue to make it.”

11 and
price of bread and cheese, xvill be us clear 
the.object of his honcat, wise, and useful

In some ports of Ireland a duel is considered a ne- 
*<e«nry part of the proceedings of an election, quite 
as a.iich so as the erection of the hustings, or tlie 
Sca ling of the writ. Wc Iikvc heard of a borough 
■xv 'ert sorne years ago, the returning officer, a lover 

sport, always, on the approach of 
•O’V V) provide duelling pistols, with quantum suff 
of powder and ball, which were deposited in a chest, 
regularly labelled, and placed in a conspicuous situa
tion in one <tf the poll booths, for the 
ot their candidates and their friends. The

election, took

at connnodation 
pugnaci

ous spirit of Irishim-n sc-cin to have been increased 
rmhei- than diraihi* !u-d of lute years ; mid it may be a 

question for Earl Grey and his colleagui*?, wh- tlier a 
-danse should not he introduced in th.- Irish Reform 
Sill, providing that iu certain cases, aud under ccr-

THE
t.i a. cirvuttistances, the ceremony- nf.ukang votes should 
hr iiispetisod with entirely, and u!»e Representatives 
rvtifrned by “ wager ol battle."

Berricr mlnuuktratiou appears eager to take its place, 
is now sought tube re-established. And, that nothing 
may iv xvaiiting to compk-ti* tin- shame ol this palinode, 
M. bYLiistiani, the same Minister xv'uo, under NI. La
fitte, had been the organ of the national police, con
tinues to form part of the Ministry of the 13th March, 

i, mid the princi
ples of our public rights at the feet of the Holy Alli
ance.'*—Le Jurnuldu Commerce, May AO.

King's Printing On in:, London.—The late 
at the King’s Printing Ofi Mr. M Ar

thur, who died about five vears ago, h
Id tli and abjured at once his own maxini,it situation

tor a period of nearly twenty yea's, lie came to 
toxvn from his native connin' (Scotland) xvith scarcely 
a shilling in his pocket, and, u’t bough Id* salary was, 
at lir-t. oii’y .£*300 a year, (which, xv,e believ 
durilg tin- latter jiart of bis life increased to

used of pyopertv to the nine ait of tliirty- 
inls/ 1 le had"the privilege of taking

no less than thirty apprentices, which lie \ 
rally availed himself of; and those persons who Law 
any knowledge of Parliamentary printing, are well

La Tni.'tvsu remarks, that xx hat ever may be the 
decision of' the despots of Russia, Austria, and Pras- 

et to a xvar with Belgium, it is not sulli- 
Cuoinets of France and England,

«y ia, with r

termine ou it. Iu those countries, the national xvill 
must decide, and 
than diplomacy.

lient for the died possi 
four thousand

public opinion is more puv 
Belgium may rely on it tha 

people of Franco and England will uut allow it 
trampled on.

It is settled that Hungary is to be the country to 
which Charles X. and his family retire on leaving Ho- 
lyruod House. The Dutchess d’Angmilcmc poWsses 
in that country estates valued at 000,000 francs a-yeur, 
xvhiçh xv ere left her by her aunt. There xvill be thus, 
in the Austrian dominions, the members of an cx-Im- 
pcrial and ex-Royal family of Fra

t the

ixxarv of the great advantages to he derived
h a prolific source. It may here be observed, that 

if a servant possess such extensive means of accumula
ting prop, rtv, what may he the gains of the niasler Ÿ 
If the facilities for increasing liis wealth be in 
tiuu to the means of a servant in bis 
office of King’s Printer must lie about “

" Mr. Reeves, the person xvlio last held 
died about a year and u bait" ago, xortli 

two hundred thousand pounds ! The pua-ut 
of King’s Printer is considered to he one of the lest 
gilts xvbi.li ever falls to tlie lot of a minislci to 
bestow. The patent extends to thirty years ; mil if 
“ xvcll xvorked." is capable of" producing half a mÜLon 
of money.—Sunday Times.

in tin- ship, 
the patent.

UNITED STATES.

From the United States Gazette, July 10.
John Jam is Avdiuon, author of “ The Birds of 

America," the most magnificent illustrations of niitii- 
udneed, has been re- 
lerican Philosophical 

Society. That learned sovietv has done xvell to as
sociate xvith itself a native American citizen, who has 
previously been most abundantly honored by tlie most 
distinguished societies in England, Scotland and France.

We are happy, upon this ocouiotb to notice his 
“ Ornithological Biography, or an Account ol the Ila- 
hits o. the Birds nf tin- United States of North Ame
rica,” lately published by Mr. Dobson, and by Dr. 
Porter, at bis nvxv and tasteful establishment, 
Literary Rooms, in Chestnut-street, it is of the size 
ot super royal octavo, and super adits to this form, so 
uncommon and beautiful, all the advantages that a new 
type, aixd an extreme neatness in execution,xvould con
fer upon a valuable work. This hook is a companion 
to his great undertaking the “ Birds of America,” hut 
is drawn up with so much spirit and truth—the scene
ry of t lie southern xvi Ids, xvhere he passed so many 
years of his romantic life, is so graphically represented, 
and the narration of his personal ad ventures <u attrac
tively related, that xve rise w ith reluctance from the 
perusal of this charming volume. I

ral history that lias ever beeji pr 
centlv elected a memberol'tlu* An

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Franck__ The Morning Chronicle of 1st .Tine,
contains a long letter from their correspondent, O. P. 
Q., dated Paris,- 28th May : in which la* gives i< t 
only his own views, hut repeats conversation, said to 

on the Bourse bctxvecn himself andhave taken place 
several well-informed men, on all sides of the question 
which is now the engrossing topic 
seems that Ü. P

; pence or war. It 
Q. himself leans to the side of xvar 

in Europe. That Perrier’s determination to preserve 
peace, is not so popular as it xvas ; for though Fi 
wishes lienee, vet as peactwaiinnt be preserved 
“ humiliation," Frenchmen desire xvar ; and therefore 
Perrier's popularity is on the wane. France seems to 
lie dissatisfied xvith the course pursued by the Govern- 

Polaud. Belgium, aud Jtal

the

wit limit

ment in relation to 
Frenchmen xvisli to assist Poland m
conjunction xvith England, to .obtain pence and in
dependence for Poland xvithout 
Nicholas refuse mediation, then 
Belgian question, the opii 
lippe had evinced much i 
oi" offending; and in that of Italv,

Italians have been cruel I v

going to war; Lut it 
let xvar come. In the 

mon was that Louis Phil- 
•oxvarilice and apprehension 

Frenchmen feel 
treated bv the

pou a future oe- 
cudcrs xvith somecasion xve jTupose gratilymg our r 

extracts.that the
French Government. The Rovali>ts are not numer- “ We have before us a copy of the American edition 

of Audi holt's ' Ornitholoyirul Rioyraphy, in one super 
royal octavo, of 520 pages. It doe- great credit to tin* 
American press in every respt 
elegant and uncommonly rhui
of tin* typographical execution, the size, and the value 
of the contents. We learn that this edition hns cost 
the author nearly nine hundred dollars, not im hiding 
commissions or binding, and that the price of tlie 
liinie xvill he but four dollars. The work relates to 
American birds :—tin* accounts of their habit» are in
terspersed xvith delineations of American scenery and 
manner». Some week» ifro, xve read the greater part 
of tin- British copy. Wu found it strongly attractive 
—lull of striking and entertaining details, 
versed in ornithologx', xi-e cannot attest the accuracy 
oi the entliusia.-tic author, xvlio 1ms.described the birds, 
aii'l tlie svem-s of bis travels, not merely ns a man ol 
science, but a lover of the picturesque, mid a general 
observer. We are assured by an able naturalist, that 
bis general exactness ought not to he qm 
by another, xvlio is intimately acquainted 
calitii s ami must of the objects, to xx Inch he n-fi rs, 
that Lis hook is distinguished by the most gmphienl 
delineations which he has ex-cr read. The most fa
vorable opinion of it is expressed, iu the British scien
tific journals.

ou» ; and it seems, from O. 
r- ported in this letter, there is little nr no chance that 
the you
Fin

Q.’s conversations

t. The x"olumc is truly 
considering the beaut v

ng Duke of Bordeaux xvill ever reign m 
are : if lie die xvithout issue, the Orleans family 
the legitimate heirs to the. Croxvn. Th

from Belgium that Leonold xvould he elected to the
throne, had caused an advance in the funds ; because, 
by tiiis, the question in relation to that country and 
Holland, will in all likelihood lie definitely

Tlie date of this letter, it xvill be remarked, is'not
later than our previous advices, and therefore O. P. 
Q. lnd no more facts t*« arrive at bis conclusion than
xve have ; but we briefly allude to bis opinions, be
cause lie i« a popular and intelligent xx l iter, and in tie- 
letter before us, be seems to quote the view» of xvel. 
informed Frenchmen, and, a» h< 
departments.—X. Y.Mer. Advertiser.

Not being

e say», trom various

niFSOLVTION OF THE FRENCH CHAMBERR.
An ordonnance was issued by the Xing of France 

on the 3M May, dissolving the Uhambirs. It con
tains the fblloxving paragraph» :—

Art. I. The (’bambi-r of Deputies ie dissolved.
2. The' Electoral ( College s are convoked for the 5th 

of July next, in order to elect each a Deputy. The 
places of assembling of the said College* will be after
wards determined bn.

3. The Chamber of Peers end the Chamber of 
Deputies are convoked fbr the 0th of August next.

4. Our President of the Council, Minister Secro- 
St.ito Ibr the Interior, is charged with the

execution of the present Ordonnance.

est loin 
xvith the lo-

Hvdroimiobta.—The Cincinnnti Gazette of the 
11 th ult. furnishes the annexed particulars of a fa
tal case of Hydrophobia, in the vicinity of that Town.

A Mr. Stiver, a man of about sixty years of age, 
residing near Montgomery, in this county, was hit- 
ten a slmri time ago, by a dog supposed to be rabid, 
under the following v,'r« umslmic«*.s. Observing in his 
I tog pen a dog biting his hogs, Mr. Street ran to the 
relief of the hogs, when the dog immediately flexv at 
Mr. S. and bit him in several places. At this junc
ture, the owner of the dog arrived in pursuit of the 
animal, alleging that the strange conduct of the dog 
iiducvd u In lief that he xvas mud. On the ninth day 
«fier the affair, one of the hogs died perfectly rabid. 
On the twenty-seventh day Mr. Street felt quite un
well and retired to bed. On the foiloxving morning 
he arose, hut his indisposition had in no xvay abated. 
On putting his hands into u boxvl of xvatcr for the 
purpose of washing them, he suddenly started back 
two or three paces, and fell in convulsions to the floor. 
In a short time he revived and appeared much bet
ter. He then conversed freely upon his situation, 
and observed to his neighbours that lie xvas sure he 
was seized x - !i hydrophobia, and must inevitably die. 
He consented that experiments xvith xvatcr should be 
made upon hfin. In no instance did the sight of wa
ter much affect him, but the touch invariably threw 
film into spasms. The spasms soon became more 
frequent and violent, and on the succeeding day, 
(Thursday, the 7th inst.) he died in the most horrible 
convulsions, foaming at the mouth and biting every
thing xvith great fury.

This melancholy case affords another nxvful xvarn- 
ing to our citizens to take special cure of’ their dogs, 
unil avoid all*contact xvith them.

Beloivm.—In the Belgium Assembly, on the 28th 
May, the Minister for Foreign Affairs ascended the 
tribune, and road a long letter xvhich he had received 
from Lord Pojisonby, in relation to the settlement of 
thé affairs of Belgium, liy the allied powers. This 
letter produced considerable agitation. The follow
ing are extracts from it

The Congress finds the boundaries of Holland, and 
treaties constitute xvith respect to boundaries the law 
of nations. The Congress cannot violate that laxv ; 
consequently it cannot consent that Belgium should 
assume the right to fix the frontiers of another state; 
hut the Congress is nevertheless inclined as far as it 
shall be able, xvithout violating the fundamental prin
ciples of European policy, to remedy such things rts 
may be eo. .ry to the interest of Belgium, and at 
the same time not to be injurious to tlie interests of 
the neighboring nations. Acting xvith these views, 
the Congress desires that Belgium may place itself in 
tlie ordinary circle of EuropeiuuStatcs, recognizing the 
common obligation of trca.U-^.king part in the bur
dens and the benefits of the policy received among mi
tions, and constituting itself in such a manner that it 
may have a right to demand that all other States 
should acknowledge and treat it as an associate.

“ If Belgium consents to place itself in this situa
tion, the Congress will assist it by its powerful medi
ation to obtain the duchy of Luxemburg by a treaty, 
and for lu equitable indemnity ; and by effectual 
means the Congress will prevent any military* interfe
rence on the part of the German Confederation during 
the negotiation. It must be observed, by tin’s mode 
of proceeding, Belgium will obtain this territory peace
ably, and for ever—whereas, k is at least uncertain 
whethe r it xvill obtain it by war ; and the inhabitants 
of the Duchy xvill be spared tlie calamities xvliieh fall 
on those w hose country becomes tin theatre of xvar.

“ The Congress is animated by a feeling of good 
will towards Belgium ; its real object is peace now and 
in future, founded on the security and independence’ 
of the country, and a definitive arrangement of all ii» 
interests.

“The Congress xvould therefore see with pleasure

governments, and it will recognise xvith particular sa
tisfaction the Prince on whom the Belgians seem es
pecially to have turned their eyes, provided that the 
Congress xvill enable him to place himself in llie com
mon circles of the Governments.

“ The hesitation xvhich his Royal Highness Prince 
Leopold has shown in the answers xvhich he lias made 
to the Deputies xvlio sounded his opinion xvith res
pect to the sovereignty of Belgium, sufficiently slioxvs 
the disinterested nature of his Royal Highness’s prin
ciples, and that bis Royal Highness xvould not accept 
a crown which should lie offered to him, if he could 

xvi ill honour to Belgium and himself.— 
1 loxveyer, the Prince is now convinced to his entire 
satisfaction, that lie is sufficiently authorised to ex
pect xvith confidence tlie equitable and speedy exe
cution of the measures by xvhich the Congress xvill 
assist in the satisfactory arrangement of the affairs of 
Luxemburg ; and the Prince is ready to take up
on himself as Soverign the completion of this uflair.”

Extraordinary 
stead, a respectable

Ot (TilHENCE----- Mr. J, Ilcmp-
citizeu ol" this place, says the New 

London (Conn.) Gazette, has been so lilinnl lor ten 
rn the differeftce Le-years past, as scarcely to disi 

tween day and night. Being < 
it xvas bis practice to be led i 
hoeing hi> corn and potatoes. A few xvecks siu< 
while nt work, be plat- 
centre of a bill ol

oi" an industrious habit
into the field to assist in

d, as Usual, his staff in 
>rn, as a guide ; when stoop!n<_r 

xvith a quick motion, the top of the staff struck hi= 
eyebrow a violent blow and claneed over bis eye, pro
ducing a severe pain. Immediately an intense light 
broke in upon the organ of sight, ot every color of the 

rtli” xverc pre
sented to bis view ; and lie immediately hastened 
home ylonr, bearing the joyful tidings 
nis’.ied and Lr.ppy family. I lis eye bn 
inflamed ; and n<- ■ 
anil to distinguish
with a vision nearly equal to perfect sight.

Lungworth’s Directory, just published, contains 
about 35,000 names, being an increase of about 2,700 
above those of anv previous year. The number of 
buildings unoccupied, when the work xvent to press, 
WHS as follows :—houses 20»), stores and offices 158 ; 
total 418. Besides these, there xv«*rc many parts ol 
lieuses unoccupied.—New York Observer.

Butcher's “ Stand Out," in Philadelphia__ The
Butcher»' stalls in the Philadelphia market xverc all 
empty on Saturday. They have made a stand 
killing any more cattle, until the farmers 
ted selling their slaughtered animal» iu their markets 
or from their waggons. One of tl.e editors s.-.ys—

*• This combination of the butchers is a part of the 
American System. The butchers say' “ we reside be
tween the Delaware and Schuylkill, and 
to a monopoly
beyond those river», in Jersey,
( .ninth-», art‘foreigners, and tin

Low : “ a ne xv heaven and a new ea
the Belgian (Congress elect some Sovereign 
might not personally interfere with the right.-, of to his asto- 

s not been
ontmues able to read a large type, 
objects at the distance of a mile,

l against 
pvohibi-

not xvear it

arc entitled
of the home market__ Those xvlio live

Delaware and Chester 
nust not he allowed-V“ The Conference of London, xvhich at first only 

assumed the character of an 
txvccn Holland and Belgium, 
pretensions of the Holy All 
Belgians with an armed interveutb 
which may take from them even l. 

iiolv Alliance

to corne mo competition xxuth u
The Butchers of Nexv York, as xvell as those in 

Philadelphia, are about to m-ike it stand. One of ti e 
lectable butchers informed us yesterday, that 

present fashion of supplying our market, 
longer an olject for any butcher to eon- 

that noth

amicable mediator be
llow assert» the despotic 
iance, and threatens the 

the result of 
r name. This

such is the 
that it is no

requires them to recognize a prin- tinue his business. They say 
ibniit an independent power to the tl.e market in a regular way ;" and that

principle which France and even cattle, arc intercepted by speculators ; and 
opting tlm opposite priuci- j ti.yt an average of Jive profits are secured before the 
The system of oppression i article rdncltc» the consumer, 

u vears, when j true 
mi t in* Lafitte ! correct t

IT!
aches

ciple Xvhich xvould m 
jurisdiction of other stales—a 
has expressly abjured i:i ud 

of iion-interventiuu.
•r xvhi'-h Em 

tin* < inizot admit
U'Jmiui.'trillion refused to recognize, but in which the1 are rendered eo «leur to the consumer.—>Y. 1*. (juz.

We h« X'ti this to be
; anil 0 behoves those xvlio have the authority, to 

vil» It is thus, that articles o!"necessity
groaned tor filter 
ifiuu coinlemnuil. a
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